Sail into St. Anne’s Preschool
Enter to Learn Christ. Exit to Serve Christ.

Week of:
February 12-15
Weekly Theme:
Pasta/Pizza & Beach
Party

“Stories of God’s
Love”: Chapter 27
Valentine’s Day

Welcome to St. Anne’s for the 2017-2018 school year.
This week we will talk about different ways to show love to family
members and others as we celebrate Valentine’s Day mid-week.
We take a break from winter with an indoor beach day on Tuesday! On Monday and Thursday we will be read some pasta and
pizza stories and do several related activities—including using a
pasta to form letters, making “Noodle Heads”, making our own
mini pizzas for snack and setting up a Preschool Pizza Shop in our
classroom.

Important Information
& Reminders


February tuition
is due



No School Monday Feb. 19
(optional conferences)



Remember tennis shoes on Tuesdays and library
books on Thursdays

Contact Mrs. Guetter
dguetter@wabassostannesschool.com

Beach Ball

What are we working on this week in Preschool?
Young children are constantly learning about the
world around them. Most children learn best
through experiences and “hands-on” activities.
Therefore, what may look like “just playing” to an
onlooker, is really an abundance of learning opportunities. Here are a few things your child will be working on in preschool:



Rhyming words/sounds



Following two-part directions



Estimating number/quantity



Sequencing



Creating simple patterns



Following classroom rules and routines



Alphabetical and numerical order



Listening attentively and responding appropriately to stories and group activities



Identifying and writing upper and lower case
letters. Understanding beginning letter sounds.



Interacting appropriately and effectively with
others.



Identifying different ways to give to and show
love to others and ways to be kind to others.



Using correct pencil and scissors grasps



Describing what it means to be a friend.



Identifying, and writing numbers. Understanding
number and quantity.



Making the sign of the cross, participating in
prayers

(507)342-5389

